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(d) further steps Government propose 
to take to give relief to the affected persons/ 
family of deceased?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SUBODH KANT SAHAY): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) 10 persons were killed and 9 injured 
in the incident.

(c) and (d). An amount of Rs.20,000/- 
for death of an adult, Rs. 10,000/- for death of 
a minor, Rs.3,000/- for those seriously in
jured and Rs.SOOA for those having suffered 
minor injuries has been sanctioned.

[Translation]
Consumption of Foodgrains, Edibit 

Oils and Sugar

7411. SHRI HUKUMDEO NARAYAN 
YADAV: Will the Minister of AGRiCUL- 
TURE be pleased to state the average per 
capita consumption of foodgrains, edible oils 
and sugar during each of the last three 
years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND 
COOPERATION IN THE MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI NITISH KUMAR): 
Estimates of actual consumption are not 
available in the absence of data on changes 
in stock with the producers, consumers and 
trade. However, the average per capita net 
availability of foodgrains, edible oils and 
sugar during the last three years is as un> 
der:—

(f<gs per year)

Year Foodgrains Edible Oils Sugar

1 2 3 4

1986-87(P) 172.3 6.25 11.4

1987-88(P) 163.0 7.05 11.7

1988-89(P) • 181.3 6.58 12.1

P-Provisional

Figures in respect of foodgrains pertain 
to Calender Year i e. 1986-87 relate to 1987 
and so on, for sugar to October to Septem
ber and Edible Oils to November to October.

[Engiish]

Super Computer from USA

7412. SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA 
RAJE: Will the Minister of EXTERNAL

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether USA has agreed to sell 
super computer to India on some conditions;

(b) if so, the details of the conditions laid 
down by USA;

(c) the reactton of Government thereto;
and
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(d) when a final decision is lil̂ ely to be 
taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI I.K. GUJRAL): (a) The Gov
ernment of India is awaiting a decision of the 
US Government to license the sale of a 
super computer to Indian Institute of Science 
Bangalore.

(b) The US Government has not com
municated any details of the security regime 
which will be sought for this supercomputer.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) Does not arise.

12.00 hrs.

[ Translation ]

MR. SPEAKER: Please be seated. Shri 
Ramashray Prasad Singh.

{Interrvptbns)

MR. SPEAKER: They are new mem
bers. Be considerate to them.

SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH 
(Jahanabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to 
raise a matter concerning Jahanabad which 
is my constituency. There has been a sub
stantial increase in the number of incidents 
of killing and looting by the extremists in that 
district and the people are very much wor
ried. On a visit to my constituency on the 26th 
April I came to know that two persons named 
Sadhu Singh and Ramchander Singh while 
returning from the block office were stopped 
and their heads chopped off in the Karpi 
Thana area. On that very day during the 
night between 3 a.m to 7 a.m. all the belong
ings of Ramshish Singh who had been killed 
last year by the extremists, were taken away 
from his house in Dhuria village under Jaha

nabad Thana and the people of that area 
witnessed the entire operation as helpless 
spectators. In Dihuri village under Kurtha 
Thana, soma people were sleeping in a 
barn, one of them was gunned down. When 
I personally visited that area, the people 
informed me that he was shot dead by the 
police. Then I enquired from the police and 
they saki that there was an encounter be
tween the polbe and the extremists in which 
one of the policemen received a gun shot 
injury and that man was also shot dead but 
as per the version of the villagers, he was 
gunned down by the polk:e. In Jahanabad, 
the number of extremists is growing very 
rapidly. I would like to draw the attentk>n of 
the Central Government to this fact that if 
adequate attention is not paid by the Central 
Government to this problem well in time, it 
will take the shape of Bodo agitation and 
Punjab crisis. As a matter of fact even at 
present the situation is not good. I would, 
therefore, request the Government to ex
tend full assistanceto the State Government 
and the State Government should also try to 
curb these activities to the extent possible.

[English]

SHRI KAMAL NATH (Chhindwara): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the situation in Kashmir has 
not only been carrying on like that, but it is 
getting worse. Yesterday, we had the killings 
of a well known Kashmiri poet. Shri Sar- 
wanand Koul and his son. At the same time, 
we had a statement yesterday from the 
President of a party, on the basis of which 
this Government is existing and surviving, 
taking a totally different line from that of the 
Government. The killings are continuing. 
Now. yesterday, the President of BJP has 
taken a line—I am not commenting on the 
line, I am saying he has taken a line, you 
should not deny that, that is what the news
papers have said—asking for attack on the 
training camps in Pakistan—occupied Ka
shmir. He has said that. It is not In his 
capacity as an M.P.

MR. SPEAKER: Well, he is a Member 
of Lok Sabha.


